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First Day’s Proceedings.

The Annual Fall . Show of the South 
| Wellington and Guelph Township Agri- 

iltural Societies began to-day (Tuesday.) 
About nine o’clock the sky became over- 

it, there was a smart shower, and it 
l to rain all day. But fortu

nately it cleared up in an hour or two, 
land the Show promises to pass off under 
I the most favourable auspices. As the 

uelph Township Society alone amal- 
mated with the South Riding Society 
Is year, it was not to be expected that 
a Show would be so large. The entries 

oubt are fewer, but as regards the 
Itÿ of the vàrious articles exhibit- 

1, there is in many of the departments a 
dded improvement. The total entries 
t year were 1200 ; this year they will 
mber about 1000. The Drill Shed as at 
t year’s show, afforded excellent accom- 
'ation for everything shown except 
k and implements. Ladies fancy 

irk and other miscellaneous articles 
m the platform and side walls. Do- 
tic manufactures are displayed to ad 

ntage on one long table ; another 
commodates the numerous samples 

f butter ; cn a third are spread out 
wealth of horticultural productions 

l the shape of apples, pears, plums, &c. ; 
while vegetables, &c., grace a loiytb 
table. Field roots are spread out alobg 
the floor, the grain occupies one corner 
bfthe building, and specimens of mechan
ical work are shown to full advantage 
pt the lower end of the hall. It will thus 

ï seen that the arrangements made by 
le Secretary and Directors are excellent, 

nd while we write the latter are busily 
letting everything in its place, and clas 
fying the various articles. We must 
save any extended notice of these till

A Heavy Job of Sheep Stealing.
À man named Philip Young, a Ger

man, residing in the county of Waterloo, 
was arrested by the police, on Saturday 
night, charged with stealing 51 sheep 
from Mr. Geo. Cooper, of the county of 
York, about five miles from Toronto. on 
the same morning. Young is an exten- 
aive drover, and has hitherto borne a good 
character for uprightness and honesty, 
but appears to have been tempted into 
this act of dishonesty by the proximity 
of some sheep of his own on the farm of 
Mr. Robert Worms, adjoining that of 
Cooper’s. Having determined to bring 
these to market on Friday, he brought 
the fifty-one additional with him, and 
disposed of them ateums which warrant 
ed the inference that he was anxious to 
dispose of them as soon as possible. His 
own version of the story is that tne sheep 
were taken by mistake ; but this is im
probable from the fact that Cooper's 
sheep were marked and separated from 
the others by a high fence which would 
require some manual efforts to remove. 
On Young’s person was found the sum of 
about $500, the proceeds of the sale.— 
Globe, Sept. 80.

The Gambling Halls of Baden Baden, 
Imagine three immense balls, in each 

of which is a table about the size of a 
modem billiard board, surrounded by a 
crowd of men and women busy watching 
the movements of the gamblers who deal 
the cards at one df these tables and turn 
the roulette at the other two. There are 
four regular gamblers at each table, two 
on each side, whose duties are to deal the 
cards or turn the roulette, watch the 
players, receive the money they lose, and 
pay out the money they win. It was 
revolting to watch the players. Although 
the majority were men—some of them 
hard, impassive, and praeticéd adepts, 
others young and Impulsive tyros—yet 
every table had a number of females 
among the heaviest betters against the 
bank. Several of them were young and 
very beautiful ; but it was easy to see in 
their fiend stare at the cards or the wheel, 
in the anger with which they lost and the 
joy with which they won, that modesty 
and refinement were no longer among 
their accomplishments. I noted one in 
particular, dressed in brown silk, with 
irown gloves, brown bonnet, veil and

General Grant has appointed a former 
slave and business manager of Jeff. Davis 
to be a Justice of the Peace.

It is stated that the new Commander^ 
in-chiet, Sir Charles Windham, will ar
rive by the next mail steamer.

The iron-clad Prince Alfred, flag-ship 
of the Admiral on the coast, is expected 
at Quebec towards the end of the praeent 
month.

“ “ spal 
material taken from the" Fenians by the 
Government, amounting to several tons, 
has been restored.

A professor who divee from a height of 
200 feet into water only ten feet deep is 
the sensation in London. How lie gets 
over the laws of inerta and gravitation 
we are not informed.

Tried Ocbam Trip.—The Montreal 
Steapship company's clipper ship Glen-1 
iffer arrived on Friday morning at 
Quebec. She is the first vessel which has 
made her third voyage this season.

The following is going the rounds as a 
domestic drama : Scene 1st, Mother in 
the cellar splitting wood, Scene 2nd, 
Daughter in the parlor singing to Clarence 
Fitz Noodle the ballad of “Who will care 
for mother now?

A magistrate of a burough in Scotland, 
being offended at a reporter, who had 
described several ‘scenes’ in council, 
threatened to throw him out of the win
dow if he came again. The magistrate 
was fined for the offence, and the dignity 
of the press was vindicated. •

One evidence of interest in the pre
ceding of the British Association, which 
has not been shown in any previous year 
is, the New York Tribune commissioned 
a special corespondent to Dundee to 
furnish a general report of the interest
ing features of the Dundee Session of 
Science.

Heavy Betting.—A sporting gentle
man at the St. Louis Hotel, Quebec, on 
Wednesday evening, bet $2000 to $2 
that his watch would not vary one minute 
from tlio gun at noon next day.

A Horatio Ward, who died recently in 
London, left $19,000 to the surviving 
daughters of Mr. Henry Morris, of Phil- !

A New Organ.—The Montreal Daüy 
News says : We hear a project is on foot 
to establish in Montreal a joint stock 
newspaper, to represent Irish sectionalism 
in the Dominion. It is kid a good many 
shares have been taken tip, and that pro 
misee of support have bèen received from 
various parts of the oountfy. We can 
have no hesitation in saying that while 
we should hail the advent 
per advocating the interest of the Irish or 
ony other element in the community, we 
are slow to recognize that thoee interests 
are otherwise than tdéntical with those of 
the body politic, and we cannot but stig
matize as injurious and ahtl national any 
attempt to establish a purely sectional 
organ, whose tendency must be to imbit- 
ter prejudices which dught to be foreign 
to Our soil.

Dit. Russell, not content with assu
ming a new role by writing a novel Cal 
led “ The Adventures of Dr. Brady,” is 
about to enlarge hie experience by join
ing the British expedition against King 
Theodore of Abyssinia. Bv the bye, Tins
ley Brothers grew pale with horror when 
informed of the proposed escapade of 
their contributor, and Dr. Russell has 
promised to leave four month’s “copy” in 
hand in order to make!their minds easy. 
—Court Journal.

Major G. A. Vicars, late of the 18th 
•‘Royal Irish,” a distinguished officer, 
and not long ago A. D. C. to the Com
mander-in-chief in India, where he had 
a sunstroke, deliberately set fire to him
self In tile Cotton Hill Lunatic Asylum 
on the 4th, and sustained such injuries 
that he expired in a few hours. The 
deceased gentleman was a near relative 
of Hedley Vicars, a memoir of whom was 
written by Miss Marsh, daughter of Doc
tor Marsh the originator of the evang
elical movement.

§m £4»

Campbell’s “ Pleasures of Hope ” lias 
been translated into Bengalese.

BIRTHS.

iiieliih, l»y
John Francis C. Haitian, Esq., of GiHit-rich, to 
Ague*, eldest daughter of tho lute John Gult,
Kwi-

Stevenson—In Puellnch, on the 28th ult., the wife
_ . - ,---------- of Mr. Win. Stevenson, ofa daughter.

feather, who handed her gold coinstothe ; adelphin, who never knew him, as a re- ■....... . .... - ■— ■ ---- ----------
croupier, and in a long series of wagers ! turn for kindness shown him when lie MARRIAG E8.
never won a Napoleon. When her purse 1 was a boy by their father. 1---------- *-------- --------------------
was empty she rose from her chair, took | It is now stated that the contemplât- ; Haldan-<1alt- <m the 1st in*t., at St. Geotue'* 
her parasol from the portress at the door, 1 cd marriage between the Crown Prince * * ü,‘e -t-v’ J. -A1.ex*,l“er’
and walked away pale as a ghost. But of Denmark, eldest brother of the Prin- 
even sadder than such a sight were the cess of Wales, and the only child of the 
old women gamblers, with their rheumy 1 King of Sweden, is nearly certain to 
eyes, trembling bands, false hair, and I come oft. The alliance is altribuleff to 
paralytic excitement. Some of them be- j French influence.
longed to the nobility, and frequent play-1 Utters from Itiily state that the prepar
ing bud made gambling a sort of necssary étions for the sale of the Churoh proper- 
excitement to their declining years—a < ties are advancing very quickly, and that 
fearful preparation for the future, and ter-1 the feeling of the country in favor of the 
nble lesson to their children, if they have plans of Signor Rattazzi is increasing 
any. One of these crones had gained a daily.
great pile of gold, and as she dropped the I An experiment in Chinesc-tea culture 

morrow. to «he mesutim^wouM ““e % pttot SflS&Ê j 80 * ^

FALL IMP0RTATI03STS!

4E. Ifllâlf
HAS NOW OPINED A LAME AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods'l
In Wenty Drees Goode, in All the new' etyle* and texture*. Wluceye, Plain and 

Fancy Flannel», Blanket», Cottons, Prime, &c.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,
DUFÏVi
tan Mai

Water-proof Cloakings, New Mixtures, Vcl
large choice of COLLAR® and ©UFJ

Jet Bugle Trimming, 1
and Whitneys, Hosiery and Glove».
in I.lnen and paper. A large variety of

‘«•le Ornament», Ac.

AST Purcliasers may rely on getting the Cheapest and Best Goods, 
complete. All Departments will be found

Guelph, 3rd October, 1807.
WILLIAM STEWART.

GRAND

SHOW OF NEW GOODS
AT THE

GUELPH CLOTH HALL !

Z^nttÏLSm,blicW!mmedT«dÿm.Sf«e, I woman tot form-,,. | a^Ahëihreü\reTw feethigh"
h™todZ ^ tl, ounh i^h their a Butthc1bl,lk wtoaateadUy. Its «padou, ; Although expend to all weather, they 
he judgea get through with their la maw, always open hungry, inaatiate, ie | ar. healthy, and have full vitality not.

constantly fed by its absorbed and mad- withstanding they arc liberally unleaved 
dened votaries. Meanwhile the fountains ea,.h 8eason
plashed, the orchestra played, and the Thc London Economist, of the 14th 
gay crowd passed and repassed m the out- 0f gept says that the half-yearly meet-
Hir p hIImvo uml nnl lnnti |L>U Tim nbilrlrun ■ r , i , ... , «... „

8 were planted eight years ago

DEATHS.
Buckland -In Knunosn, on Wednesday the 2nd 

IiihL , of typhoid fever, Harriet E. ‘Buckhind, 
only surviving child of 8 P. Buckland, teach
er, aged 3 years and 5 months, 

fcf” Feigns New* Record please copy.

New Advertisements. 

WANTED.

■ours. It will also be open in the even
ing at 7 o’clock for the convenience of 
oplc in town. The Brass Band will be 

lent to enliven the proceedings in the

Meeting of Parliament.
The Toronto Telegraph, (ministerial) 

lays It is officially announced that thc 
jenenil Parliament will meet in Ottawa 

November Cth. The general ini- 
rssion is that a short session will be 

jfld, lasting not more than three or four 
leks, after which thc House will ad- 
brn until February. It is thought that Gazette says :

side alleys and collonades. The children 
delighted not In their natural sports on 
the grass and flowers, but clustered 
around the groups at the tables, as if to

ing of the Great Western Railway Com
pany will be held in London on the 9th 
of October. At a special meeting, con
vened for thc same day, the shareholders

learn the vices of their elders. Suicides wm i*. asked to consent toan agreement 
are not common in Baden, and incidents cnturcd into on tllc 12Ul of Jlm<) Iast 
Jf ^ romance as any tliat ever taxed the Grand Trunk Railway Com- 
the brain of the novelist are told among I .)anv 0f Canada
tlie common goeoip of the place. Firrnty. j A Clives Defence.—A countryman, 

* * • at Bury assizes, was indicted and arraign-
The European Harvest.—The Pall cd for stealing a goose ; but the accusa- 

A deficit appears more «<-■• was; false for he brought a neigh- 
hour of ins, who swore positively that he

nediately after this adjournment the ; an(l more dearly in the French harvest. | remembered that very goose in his posses- 
nl Parliament will meet and hold a ln the ea8t of the French empire the de- sion ever since it was a gosling. An ¥t- 

«t session, after which they wii, ad. | Bdency emsidemUe, and .. Strasburg

WANTED a few good SEWING GIRLS. Also 
a.few Apprentice*.

A. A. GARLAND,
Hatter ftml Furrier, Market Square. 

Guelph, Oct. 2nd. d3t

CORDWOOD

wmm to the farmers

___________________________________ P— avance,, notwithstanding j ^

ncral Parliament on such questions as l^e arr*v,‘l German and Hungarian j 8wear that he remembered the gun in
hrn to await the further ac tion of the

feet them.”

i X. Y# Herald and the Associated 
Press.

I An interesting fight is anticipated 
gorily between thc New York Hcr- 
Jtl and the Associated Press. Ben-

wheats. The deficiency is also clearly | his possession ever since it was a pistol, 
established iu the South of France, and The Qdbkx’b Book.—Thc Athenmim 
Marseilles will this year be tho centre of i contains the following paragraph : The 

. j . • Queen s book, of winch we announced
large commercial oiierations in cereals, the completion some months ago, lias 
which have already commenced. The been printed, and will shortly be given 
west end the north of France are also less , the public. Her Majesty describes, in 

„ , "... . . „ . . favored than had been expectod. Ocr Ucrown ftonh and femintno etylo a
itt says he will henceforth rely sole-j . , of journeys,chiefly made by thc royal party
upon his own enterprise and energy ; man7• Russia and the Danubien provinces iu Scotland. A good deal of guide-book 

T thc collection of news. There ap-1 appear to be the only parts of Europe matter is thrown into thc narrative, and 
•6 to be an absurd rule that all which have reaped more wheat than is there are many pleasant references te her 

bwspapers belonging to thc Associa- ' requin i for the consumption of their in- i *J5ve,lmg comparons-and servants. From 
r must furnish tleir s] ccial tolc-! ha ,;u, „ „nd it m in tl,L distré-t, th„t: book thy pubto- wdl karn «orno

ns to the other ncWspul ers at a »al ,t«,.t, and to in thew d rtneto that thmg authentic al»ut dl^Ermcc Con- 
brninal figure. To show the iniust- Frem" whplt «'.-rohanta will seek to sort « gllly who has recently attained 

1 of this, /it is stated that outside of I «““P1/ their requirement». Tie wants » o|1tt°1fcVt"^C twT.llvs rtft.-r sallln, 
e Associated Press despatches, the: of Alger,a, Morocco, and Tunis, in th.j tw° d‘t.atll* froni'îitolw occurred vn 

Ferald s domestic specials alone matter of wheat, are represented to bo of board thc Himalaya, and another from 
ring the year have cost that paper a pressing character, and they are expec J the ?-am6 disease on 4hu aoth, «#id twu

i exertan immediate intiuentxi on the j from ordiear)- <|iarrbœa. Shu
genera, market for «,rea,s - ‘

■ ^e * to pass up with a clean bill of health.
Melancholy and Fatal Accident in ............................. -

Near ACTON,
ROCKWOOD,

CUELPH,
8HANTZ,

BRESLAU,and 
BERLIN,

CORDWOOD in qivintitlonfroiii Five Coni* tip- 
wiihl* will be recvlvtsl nt the above station*, 

or any when- along the tnivk of the O. T. R., at 
greatly advanced price». Payment,

GASH ON DELIVERY
or ns noon a* wood I* in n shape to measure.

MB3ST WANTED
Good Sternly Uhup|H-r* will alwny* liuil eonstant 
employment. Applj to

ALEX. NAIRN,
Hoekwood, G.T.R.

Roekwmsl, Oct. 2,1807. tid-w:tm
(Berlin Journnl to copy one month.)

-) less than $500,000 ; while for si>ec- 
|l cable telegrams £10.000 stg. have 

>en expended within the 12 months, 
lie Herald's bill for cable telegrams 

pis year, now that it has broken loose 
oui thc Association, is expected to 

£100,000! These gigantic figures 
Eve an idea of the expenditures and 
pterprize thrown into modern jour- 
plism. Even in Canada, a larger 
Mount ol' brains and money is being 
tquired year by year to meet the de- 

|andsof an intelligent and increas- 
gly educated public for live news 

^pe-r literature.

In Inebriate Asylum Recom- 

ended.—A meeting of the magis- 
^tes for the County, of York in ad- 
urned Quarter Sessions, took (dace in 
pronto on Friday last, when the sub
let of an asylum for inebriates was 
pught forward in thc following re- 
Rtion, which was moved by Dr. 

sand seconded by Mr. A, Law 
deed, That it is a recommcnda- 
of this session that Legislative 

[thority should bv obtained for the 
Irropriation of all fines for selling 
nuors on Sundays, or days on which 
lections are held, and for assaults

GUELPH

Metodeon and Cabinet Organ
rAoTomr.

A case of well-defidfed oholora having 
developed itself within a few days of Que
bec, the government thought it necess
ary to order her back for further cleans
ing and purifying. Indignation is ex
pressed at her being allowed to come up.

| No communication was held with her.
Fire at St. Catharines.—-A very de

structive fire broke out in the livery éta
bles of Mr. Fitzgerald, of St. Catharines,

Glanfoud.—Thc Hamilton Times says:
A sad accident occurred in Klanfoni 
on Thursday evening, causing tho im
mediate dcatli of Mrs- George Pearson, an 
aged lady, and severe injuries to her 
daughtei, Mrs. Atkitson, her grand
daughter, Mrs. Jackliu,aml a child of the 
latter. They had returned home and had „
driven through the gate opening on their on Sunday morning last. The buildings 
premises, when the horses suddenly took ! being of wood the fire spread rapidly, and 
fright and dashed off through a lane, seven horses perished in the flames. The 
turning a short corner in their course and carriage, sleighs, &c., were saved with 
upsetting the waggon, which was fitted ; but liVle damage. A farriery adjoining 
with a wood rack. Mrs. Pearson was was totally consumed, and a saloon ana 
thrown with great violence, and received blacksmith shop injured—tlie latter to
injuries which resulted fatally in a few 
moments. Mrs. Atkinson suffered a frac
ture of both collar bones and sex'crc con
tusions about the head. Her injuries 
were of a dangerous character and at 
last accounts she was lying in a critical 
condition under the care of-Drs, Bethunc 
and Smith, of Glanford, who had also 
called for consultation Dr. Roseburgh, 
of this city. Mrs. Jacklin, daughter of 
Mrs Atkinson, suffered a double fracture 
of the leg. Her injuries though pain
ful, were not considered dangerous. Mrs. 
Jacklin and infant daughter at the time, 
wonderfully escaped the slightest harm. 
Tlie sad calamity has occasioned a foel- 

fesing from intemperance, to thc 'nôr °f gloom through thc neighbourhood,
pport of an inebriate asylum, and 
j»t thc Clerk of thc Peace, Captain 

pstrong, Mr. McMullen, and the 
, be a Committee to prepare a 

to thc Legislature, asking 
|jaw be amended in accord- 

.ihe foregoing recommenda-

and the sufferers have the heart-felt sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends.

Independent Telegraph Company.—A 
new company, under this designation, 
has been established in tlie western States 
connecting Chicago, Milwaukee, North
ern Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, of

Pb Report—We are indebt- 
the Surveyor-general of 

» for » copy of the sixth 
of the Crown Lands De- 

, for 1866. 
| statistical

tlie amount of $150. The blacksmith 
shop was uninsured,but Mr. Fitzgerald» 
loss is fully ccvered by insurance. The 
origin of the fire is supposed to have 
been incendiary.

Accident at tub Provincial Exhi
bition.—An accident, whicli might have 
been very serious, occurred during the 
exhibition of the saddle horses at the ex
hibition on Thursday. The judges had 
viewed them sufficiently in the walk and 
trot, when, witli or without orders, they 
broke into a round hand gallop. Some 
of the juvenile riders, carried away wtô 
the excitement, soon put their horses un
der the whip, and a regular break-neck 
race around the limited ring was at once 
inaugurated. Tlie crowd cheered, and a 
number of the riders—very poor ones, 
some of them—whipped their horses 
madly along, to the imminent danger of 
horses, riders and spectators. The fool
ish frolic was, however, suddenly inter 
nipted. One of the horses fell and rolled 
over in tlie track, tossing his rider well

which it is said that it will almost com- out of the circle, and tlie next one, a fine 
pletely revolutionise telegraphy through- : animal, was thrown over ids fallen pro- 
out the country. Thc tariff charges are | decessor. The riders, liappily, escaped 
less than one-half that of the old com- j with only trifling bruising and shaking, 
panics, and in course of ninety days but one of the horses was merely able to
direct communication with New York 
and other eastern cities will have been 
thoroughly established.

Mr Voilins, the greatest wine merch
ant of England is dead. He was a sports
man ; never had but one kind of 
his cellar: never kept 

in a bill ; never

struggle to bis feet and stagger out of the 
ring, when he fell and died in à little 
while. It is to be hoped that, In future, 
the madness of running thehorsee at full 
speed around the circle, will not be in
dulged in ; and if the riders have not dis- 

itïon enough to refrain from such folly 
judge® should at once rend off the wh such e

BELL, WOOD, & CO.
WOfJLD intimate t» tlie publie iif the IN>- 

miplou tlmt tlioy mâiiufiieture

Mehta and Galet Om
mqwrior to nuynn tin- continent, nt price* n* low 
a* those of any other good maker. They defy 
conqietitioii and challenge comparison.

At the Provincial Show In Kingston their In- 
Btrument* took THK SECOND PRIZE 
ugniiiHt *lx coniiletitor*.
^iST All of the Ann are Practical Melodeoli

Mr. Wood lia* worked as head timer for the lient 
factories of Cumul» «ml the United State*. HI* 
timing lui* invariably taken THE FIRST 
PRIZE wherever exhibited. Their Meludeons 
are all Plano styled, being more firm and durable 
than the iKirtalile style.

All hmtnllucnt* are warranted for live year*.— 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Illustrated Cata
logues containing testimonials fWim a great num
ber of celebrated musicians sent free ou appli-

First-class PIANOS for Sale.
Factory ami Ware-rooms, East Market Square, 

Guelph.
R. W. BULL. 
R. McLEuD.

A. THOMSON ft OO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED THEIR

Fall and Winter Importations !
which for ÔTYLK, TEXTURE ami DURABILITY, are equal to any House in thc trade.

As we give our undivided attention to

Cloths,îReady*made Clothing, Hats
CAPS, TIES, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

we can offer to the public excellent value in the above. Special care given to Onlered Work.

Guelph, 25tli September, 1807. dw-tf

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

WM. BELL. R. B. WOOD.
Guelph, 3rd Octolwr, 18(17.

FARM FOR SALE.

IjlOR sale, that well-known fnrm adjoining Mr.
' Gideon Hood's, about one mile from the 

Great Western Station, Guelph. Terms made 
known by applying to the Mulmcrilier.

JAMES MAYS-
Guelph, 23rd September, 1807. dwtf

STRAYED STEER.
QTRAYKI) from the York Road, oil the night of 
O the last Guelph Fair, a Mud Steer, with 
white spot on forelieail, three years old, and mark
ed with a small H on the right hip bone. Any per
son giving such Information to the undersigned as 
will lead to the recovery of tlie animal will be suit
ably rewarded,- by applying to the undersigned at 
Lindsay’s Hotel, Guelph.

GEO. PATTERSON.
Guelph, Sept. 20, 1867. 8 daw

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

JEFFREY
Ha* much pleasure in announcing thc arrival of hi* •

FALL AND WINTER STOCK 1
WHICH WILL HE FOUND ONE OF THE MOW ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOUm PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT- 
■1 ENTRAT TO A FEW DEPA IiTMENTH :

SILKS, Black and Colomred.
REPS, PRINCESS' CLOTHS,
" MANTLE CLOTHS,

Some things Quite New.
fction of Goods will be shown as they 
Far in the Market.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1807.

RUSSELL WATCH !
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

ALL COMERS.

FARM FOR SALE.
pOR SALE, so excellent farm in Enuuosa, 
X with a good stone bouse and other buildings 
thereon. For ftill partiel*»* apply to

let—It prove* itself a reliable tlmc-keeiier beyond all question.
2nd —The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow as a- 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each i«art of which the RUSSELL WATCH i* composed is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

whicli, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth I* the essential of each i«art.
5th—Uniformity ami conformity must therefore characterize the several parts In fulfilling the pur 

Ihmu for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle thàt “things 

which are equal to the *ame tiling* are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses tnat merit to a demonstration.

7 th--The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection win admit 
affnhled by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH Htand* pre-«,‘iimiently above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage.

9th—Proof* of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmaker* who have sold, and thc 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, tlie United State* ami Canada, who have worn thc 
RUSSELL WATCH.

TBBTZMOKTXAXj .
To Robert Cutlibert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

and was as oltcdlent. to the dictate* of troth i i theIf Society was as perfect In Its on
RUSSJBLIj WATCH 1 bought from you i* In Indicating time, evil would lie swallowed up in* 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

.______________________________ G. RENNIE, Guelp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

e variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. 
eyOoedewillb found equally L


